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WH. KURTZ... Arseainte Bitten. 

Op   

entre Hall, Pa, Th'rs. Nov, 24 "81 
  a 

st (00d The Best Goods, 
Lowest Prices, 

COURTEOUS TREATMENT, 

Ie our highests bid for your 
patronage. An appreciation 
of these facts has given us 
a very large trade—For Va- 
riety and Style our Stoek is 
unsurpassed=—— 

VHITMER & CO 
Central Depot, : oa pply 

PLAUNSYLVANIA RR. 
Philadelphia aad Erie Railroad Division 

SUMMER TIME TABLE. 
On and after SUNDAY, June 13, 1881, the trains on 

the Phitadolphia & Erie Railroad Diviston willran a 
follows: 
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oy " Renovo 
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- Williamsport 

arr at Harrisbur 
“ «= Philadelphia 

FASTILINE lawves illamasdary 
arrat Harrrisburg 

- *  Pailsdelpbia 
* Wreio Mail a~d Fast tine West and Pacific Kxpress 
Fast make close connections at Northumbe: land 
with lL & 8 R. R. trains for Wilkesharre sad Soran 
ton, 
Erle Mail West, Niagara Express West and Fasd 

Line West make close connection at Williamsport 
wit: N. . RW, trains north 
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Niagara Express West and Day Rxpress 
close connection at Look Haven whith B. 
trains 

Evie Mail 
trains on t . 
A.V RR. at Femporinm RR. 
and at Driftwood with A, ¥ R 

Parlor cars witl ran between Pafladelphia and wil. 
ltamspors on Niagara Fx West, and Day Kx, East, 
Sieoninpgoarsan all night trains * 

A. BALBW:N, Genera! Suprinterdent 

East and West connect at Erie with 
S 2M SRR :stllerrywith B.P & 

wh B NX Y. 2 

  

LOCAL ITEMS, 

Loy boots or shoes unless yon 
i at headquarters, which is 
te's, 

« 8. 

Nove: 

first look 

Hon, 3. Curtin will occupy the 
Coffey mansion in Washington, with his 

during the coming session of con- 

Joseph Bros, & 
starting a 

3 i 

up in price this ll 
ty from present 

it, that 
AES, intend 

h store in Millheim. 

That Wolf's old stand keeps a supe- 
k of goods —gaeond to none othe 

is connty—is evident as soon as 
yon enter his popular store. In fact, 
there sre few stores in our county that 
keep as good a grade of goods as you 
generally find at Woll's, 

— Fresh groceries, the best in market, 
go snd see the assortment at Dinges’ 
cheap store, Centre Hall, 

— Wm. R From, of Potters Mills, will 
take charge of the Spring Mill grist mill, 
rext Febirnary. The peopledown there 
will find Mr. From an excellent citizen 
and a good milier. 

~verconts, sunita for men and boys, 
boots and shoes for men and women at | 

the favors Centre Hall bargain store of | 
y 
L . Dirges, 

% rs 
at Bra 

Yo trouble to show goods wheth- 

er you at to buy or not. 

—Mr. Rhone, of this place, master of 
the State Grange, is at Washington, in 
attendance at the meeting of the Nation- 
al Grange, as we notice from the Washs 
ington Post, 

~We do not ask you one price fora 
suit or dress and give it to your neighbor 
for less, but we treat you all alike, asall 
our goods are marked in plain figures 
and lowest prices for ail. Lyox & Co. tf 

Judge Bucher, of Lewisburg, hss 
purchased a lot at Sea Isle City, and in 
tends erecting asummer residence there, 

~Rev. £ mmerman, of Snyder county, 

fas bewowe pastor of the Rebersburg 
Lutheran charge. 

— Among the recent improvements ia 
town we notice additional wingsto the 
dwellings of Mr. Derstive and Dr. Ja~ 
cobs, also a new stable by Jacob Bolt, 

—Doll & Mingle, boss boot and shoe 
establishment in this county, always 
keeps full stock, always get new goods, 
and can please any body in quality, style 
or rice. 

~The Beformed conference meets at 
Ralens, hie week. Rev. Roeder, and J. 
H. Keller, del, are in attendance from 

thischarge. 

1f our preacher would take Peruna his 
hoarseness would soon leave him 
—Bracusiir is ALWAYS 10 PER CENT. 

LERS IN FURNITURE THANX ANY OTHER 

PLACE IN THE COUNTY 
—The newly erected Evangelical 

church, at Aasronsburg, was dedicated 
on last Sabbath, Rev. Irvine, from Nit- 
tany Valley circuit, officiated and 
preached two sermons, which were very 
much appreciated, as they were first 
class discourses and delivered in the 
most graceful manner, The debt resting 
on the building was provided for in cash 
and subscriptions withoat much trouble, 
The building is peat and comfortable, 
being a credit to the town, and to the de- 
nomivation that built it, Revs Weide- 
myer aud Dick, pastors of Centre cir- 
cuit, certainly deserve praise for con- 
ducting the enterprise iu such an eco- 
gomical manner, 

~AYVE 10 PER CEXT. ON YOUR FULL 
AG T¥IT OF FURNITURE BY BUYING IT A1 
Bracepirls 

—The Ke American says “you can 
eve fresh apples ny packing them in 

dry hemlock sawdust, as your egys in 
galt. We have them fresh until the new 
crop is gathered. They should be put in 
piles to sweat before packing.” 
—You gee the reason every body goes 

to Powers & Son for boots and shoes 15 
because they vever fail to please. When 
a castomer gets honest goods at a place, 
and at fair prices, he will always go back 
again. Powers & Son are aware of this 
fact, and so are their customers, The 
largest aud best assortment of boots and 
shoes always on band. 

—There is no getting ahead of A. J. 
Brown, for furniture—he keeps the best, 
sells the lowest, makes his own furm- 
ture and tells you nothing about it but 
what is true. Go and see his stock be- 
fore you purchase elsewhere. 

~—They are providing for your winter 
wants al Sechler’s grocery. Lay in your 
guppiv of good things, pure and fresh, 
and you will siot regret it—at Sechler’s 
you find the finest and best assortment 
of groceries in this state, goods you can 
always rely on. Adaulterated goods are 
too commonly told by unprincipled 
derlers to make money fast to the injury 
of the health and purse of the communi- 
ty. Sechler’s do business upon the 
square in this regard. We testify to it— 
hundreds of families in this county will 
testify to it, and the doubting can satisfy 
themselves of it by trying Sechler’s. 
Anpythipg in season kept by them, Their 
trade is large and they can aflord to 
keep np stock, the demand warrants 
them in keeping the largest and best as- 
gortmeut of groceries, 

it is the height of folly to wait until you 

are in bed with diseases that may last for 

months, when you can be cured by atime 
ly use of Parker's Ginger Tonic. We 
have known sik families made the health- 

jest by it.=OBserver, 
~THERB IS FURNITURE IN CONSTANT 

USE TO-DAY SoLD BY Bracupirp 
YEARS AGO. 

0 t 

fonte. 

2 + is 

tentfi J 
} i 

- 
~The Philipsburg Journal, 18, kay, 

David Jones an 8 year-old son of Thomas 
Jones, of Moshanuon, Clearfield county 
on Thursday Inst while on his way home 
attempted to get on a passing freight 
train, He missed his hold and fell un. 
der the wheels, having Lis right leg out 
off at the knoe joint and received rerjous 
injuries about the head and face. He 
died at T o'clock the next evening, seven 
hours after receiving his injuries, 

—Brachbill is not, can not, and will 
10t be undersold, That is the reason 
you save 10 per cent. of your money in 
buying furniture at his immense ware 
rooms, Bellefonte, 
~The barn on the widow Shaw place, 

near Lewistown, was destroyed by fire on 
Wednesday, 10. The loss is estimated at 
$2000. The barn on Francis MeClure's 
farm, in Granville township, wasalso de- 
stroved hy fire the same day. 
~The largest, finest and best stock of 

parlor, bed room, library, hall, dining 
room and kitchen furniture, in Centre 
county, at Brachbills, Bellefonte, 

—At Lock Haven, on 21, Eugene Sul 
livan was put to jail on tue charge of 
causing his wife's death by means ol 
some blunt instrument, 

Rev. J. B Akers will preach in the 
Ref. church, of this place, on Thursday 
evening, Thanksgiving. 
~The largest stock of clothing, over- 

coats, ulsters, shoes, cashmeres, and dol 
mans in the largest variety. The best 
goods, the lowest prices marked on them 
in plain figures, Strictly ona price, and 
that the lowest and no deviation, 

tf Lyox & Co. 

-A raw spell of weather(set in on last 
Wednesday, and on Thursday morning 
our streams were covered with ice, fol. 
lowed by rain on Friday and Saturday, 
with a very fierce storm on Saturday 
night, 19, 

~-Ladies’ dress goods, latest siyles, in 
great variety, at Dinges’ cheap store. 
New dress gords received every week Jas 
Dinges is determined to keep up with 
the times and styles and keep down 
prices. Call at Dinges’ ladies, by all 
means, before you purchase elsewhere, 

— Mr. John Keen, offMillheim, is seri 
ously ill, and Mr. Snook, merchant of 
the same town, is not on the way to re- 
covery yet. 

~SAVE 10 PER CENT. OX YOUR PARLOR 
SUIT BY BUYING IT FROM BRracmsiLL, 
BrrLEvoNTE 

Mr. Ezra Spangler, of Jolliet, Ill, 
we regret to learn, died last week. Mr. 
Spangler was a native of Potter twp, and 
moved west some 8 or 10 vears ago. He 
was a son-in-law of Judge Love, decd. 

Dinges has the biggest rush in the 
valley ; people are after the biggest lot of 
goods and the lowest prices. Stock No. 
1, and no deception in any thing sold, 

Every article of goods is marked in 
plain figures and strictly one price—this 
is a rule that is not violated at the store 
of Lyon & Co. 

~J. W. Snook, of Millheim, who had 
een seriously ill for some time, is at 
his writing convalescent, 
Geo. Huss, of Linden Hall paid us a 

short visit last press day. He thinks 
printing is quite different from shoemak- 
i 

! 

1 

—40 years in the farniture business is 
why Brachbill can sell 10 per cent. less 
than sny other dealer in the coanty. 
~The body of, Ettinger, the Snyder 

county murderer, has been exhumed and 
the stomach submitted for examination, 
there is suspicion that he poisoned him- 
sell, 

—As good a lot of ready made cloth- 
ing as can be found in the county, at 
Wolf's old stand. A special lot of over 
coats at prices so low as to astonish you. 
Go to Wolf's if you want an overcoat or 
a whole suit. 
—Wae do not ask 810 for a suit when it 

is only worth 85; but we mark in plain 
figures and ask no more. Lyox & Co. tf 
—The school directors, of Millheim 

borough. certainly deserve praise for 
the spirit of improvement manifested by 

painted both out and inside. 
something that should be done every- 

and every day heaven affords them bread |* 

having their school house very neatly | bread that bad sustained them 40 years, 
i This is |l 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. NINE MILES OF TUNNEL, 

LESSON IX —THE SERPENT IN|A Pp 
THH WILDERNESS, 

Sunday, November 27, 1881, 
Num, xxi. 1 8, 8 

GoLDEN Text —And as Moses lied up it 
the serpent in the wilderness, oven so | Gothard tuvn 
must the Son of man be lifted up; thet utes 
whosoever believeth in him should not] In 1870 Italy, Germany and Switzer 

perish, but have sternal life, ~Joln iil [land signed a convention guaranteelog 
I, 15 [$17,000,000 to the company that would 

EXPLANATORY leonstruct the St Gothard railroad und 

1. King Avad the Canaanile, jtunnel, Italy gyms $1,000, 0a), Gormany 

bly thisshould be transisted, The Switzerland 84,000,000 each, : he 
Arad of the Uansanites, Arad being the original estimate of $37,400,000 proved 
name of a place, not of a person, under the mark, and it was found that 

w the south. The region south of Pal. [$51,800,000 would be required instead 
estine. oalied the south country, It was Germany and Italy added $2,000,000 
the leat fertile portion of the land of Cana« each and Swix rland $1,600 000, 

an, and of the subsequent inheritance of 4 The work was begun in the autom of 

Judah. I8T2, and was completed on the morning 
Way of the spies. Through the desert! p FPobruary 20, 1880, The average progs 

of Zia, the route which the spies sant out ress daily was 18 feet. the number of 

hy Moses, wl Joly before, had taken. holes BOT d amounted to J RE EEN aad 5 

ARR OY of the king of Arad ex (0) tons of dynamite were used in bast. 

tanded from the southern frontier of INE 1,650,000 dril 5 were consumed, and 

Ounasn to the desert of Zin, through 1.4 WOLU0 cartloads of dirt were taken oul 

which the Israalits went from Kadesh to from the bowels of the mountain, Dur 

Mount Hor — Kell ing the progress of the work 150 luborer: 
Fonoht against fereel, The attack of jn the mine were killed, and 400 disa- 

the King was most probably made Jast pled, Iu proportion to the total number 

when tha camp broke up from Rudesh of the workmen empl ved the killed 

and when in the confusion of the march eg... 1 per cent and the injured 24 per 

cent. The laborers in the tunnel also they ware unprepared, 
Took so of ther t was oh : n 

r k Ne yl f el BR ¥ sulfered from a mysterious disease which 
aly Coosa HA : : : 

Sar oh was traced by an ltalian physician to 
parasitical that were engendered by the 

Gosmax, 
2 Vowed a vow, Pula law of utter : 

anderground atmosphere and lodged in 
the intestines of the men workiog in it 

destruction upon them. Lev xxvii 28 29 
This vow was not idly spoken, but war 

founded on t! @ Lord's word, which is al-|A Swiss physician cgomplimented thi 
ways the grand rule for vowing rightly. discovery by devisin a method of ex- 

It may be concedsd that it wus allows | polling the parasites, 

ble for them to spare the cities which they |" The rook through which the tunnel 

wished to ocoupy themselves; but it wal. pierced varied from hard granitic 
also allowable tw devote them AS AR offers gneiss on the Swiss side, to gravel, sand 

ing of first fruits to God, as wa are else aud pebbles on the Iualian 

where informed in regard to the city of The St. Gothard tunnel proper begins 

at Goeschenen, and ends at Airolo. Its 
length is nine and a third miles; itis 

Jericho. Busu 

pineteen and ahatf feet high and twen- 

§ Utterly destroyed them. Before en 
tering on the conquest of Palestine Moses 

ty-six feet in maximum width. But the 
tunnel is only one section of a railroad 

sent an axpedition te Arad to accomplish 
this vow, and we may conclude that it 
joined the main bost ut Mount Hor. 

Hormah, Thatis “ban.” Ia Judges i. | runuing from Lake Lucerne in Switzer 
" . . : 

11 we read that Sa med of « ep wi land to Luke Maggiore in lly, Be-| 

SURenh slew the {ianaanies at NHRD cides the big tunnel there are twelve oth- 
ited Zephath and utterly destroyed i, . of x rd : 

And further that “the name of the city [¥™ the shortest of which, Warrer, is 1, nd fu } J 
an ay ; 1106 yards loug, while the longest, the 

Olberg, reaches yards. Then there 
were five tunnels between 220 and 500, 
and twenty-five between 110 and 2X0 

was called Harmah." 
far 

yards, making in all about fifty-two sub 

4 fount Her is a sandstone rock on 

the very borders of Edom, south of the 

sidutay tunnels of an aggregate length 
of sixteen miles. Between Immensee 

Dead Sea. sbove whose level it towers to a 
height ot 6,000 feet, while Arad is fur 

away to the west upon the rolling downs 

south of Judah. : 
On the top of Mt. Hor Aaron died andiznd Goschenen there are thirty-three 

unnels ;: between Afrolo and Glublasco 

seventeen. The line is carried over 
sixty-four bridges and viaducts, the long 
ost of which, that of Cadenagzo, in Tes 

his tomb is still shown there. From this 

sin, consists of tive arches each having a 

the mountain derives 11s present nama, 

Jabal Harun Peak of Asron. 

span of fifty-five yards, The total length 
of the Gothard hive is 151 miles, seven 

Journeyed by the Red Sea. From the 
foot of Mt Hour they were obliged te travel 
southward down through the Arabab 
along the skirt of the Mt Seir range al 

most to the eastern branch of the Red Sea, 
teen per cent of it being tunnels and one 

per cent. bridges aud viadue s, Starting] 
from Rotkreuz, «leven miles from Lu 
cerne, the Bt. Gothard line runs along) 

the western shore of Lake Zug, round 

before they could get round the moun 

tue Righi and by Lake Lawers, striking 

assenger Train Runs Through 
the Great St. Gothard 

London, November 8.~The first com 
leto railway train, carrying owe hun- 

NOTES. 
Proba 
king of and 

PLSORErs. 

upon 

i 
i 

rand 

i 
i i 

ER 
Us 

arm. or Elanitie Gulf, now kuown as the 
Gulf of Akabab. : or 
Atthe head of this gull was Ezim. 

red passongers, passed through the Bi 
el vo Tuesday in fifty mics 

  

OPENING OF NEW STOR 
weer BY ee 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER. 
ys i— 

{ 

| 
| 

| 
{ 

On wednesday, November 2d, 
We opened our New Store, at 

EIGHTH and FILBERT STREETS, 
Which Boildiog forms part of the main structure at 

EIGHTH and MARKET STREETS, 
This addition enables us in many ways to add greatly to the 

comfort and convenience of our patrons, 

NN NNN BSI AEN rN gy a 

The Dress Goods Departments 
Now occupy ove unbroken line of counters, reaching the eutire 

dooth of the Filbert street extension and around to Eighth Street, about 
300 feet in length: 

Many flepartuents heretofore crowded have had largely increased 
space assigned them, and all are given more or less additional room by 
reason of the enlargement, : 

The only New Department we have added is that of 

Notions and Staple Trimmings, 
where the thousand and one necessary trifles needed by ladies 

will be found, 

We signalized the opening of the New Store by presenting for 
public inspection 

THE MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK 
ssn) Fone 

DRY GOODS IN EVERY VARIETY 
that bas ever been placed on sale in our city, and by offering ia 

every department of this house 

SOME NOTABLE BARGAINS 
That cannot fail to enlist the eager attention of buyers, 

We invite all our out-of-town friends, when in Philadelphia, to pay 
a visit of inspection to our eularged establishment. They will find that 
in extending our premises to accomodate increasing bussiness we have ar- 

ranged many things with a vio their especial comfort and convenience, 

notably among which are the Bureau of information, the system of check. 
ing parcels, the Ladies’ Parlor, ete 

samme {eames   Geber, where the Israslites had encamped 
before on their march from Sinai, long 
afterwards the port of Selomon’s navy 

Compass the land of Edom That is, go 
round the Isod of Edom, becsuse the 
Edomites forbade their passing through 
Edom was another name for Esau, the 
twin brother of Jacob; the Edomites were 
Lis descendants and therefors cousins Lo 
the Israelites, 
They inhabited the long mountain range 

ranning between the Hed Sea and the 
Desd Sea. The capitol of the country was 
Bozrah : its most curious city was Petra 
The mountain range was originally called 
Beir. that is rugged. 

Discouraged, because they were going 

directly away from the promised land, 
and it wasa Lot, dry, weary and barren 
way. 

5. Spoke against God and Moses, 
is tha twelith recorded time that they had 
murmured against God and Moses. 

No bread —nn water was ever people sup 
plied with such bread and water? Twice 
bath the very rock yielded them water, 

the Luke of Lowerz at DBrunnen, At 

tains : 

The Rad Sea hero mesnt is the eastern 

Waseu it attains a height of 3,008 feet 
above the sea level i 

some Mg ier 

The question is raised 

being interested in any bet upon the elees| 

tion disqualifies such person from voling| 

by some whether] 

| 
at such election 

Lagisloture requiring 
Judges of elections to reject such voles | 

This act is very likely to mislead, being! 

cloarly unconstitutional, according to the} 

decision of the Suprome Court in the case! 

of MeCaffarty vs. Geyer, to be found in 

1 50 of the Pennsylvania State Reports. | 

wn . | By this decision an act disfranchisiog de 

This! orters in the late war was declared uns 

constitutional! In pronouncing the opin-| 

ion, the Court said that the qualifications] 

of voters were fixed by the Constitution, | 

y, or abridged by| 

i 

Taspectors and 

Vi 
i 
i i   d could not be added « 

This light bread. They mean the mans] the Legislature. The rig of franchise is 

pa —They fet cross, and so catled thejg sacred right guaranteed by the Consti.] 

: itution and it cannot be altered by a mere] 

mht, vain, ly talativ siya d B tina » fi 8. Fiery serpents, So called from their] i®gisinlive enaciment, elting is an of | 

olor, and from the burning pain and in [fense sgainset the law which may be puns 

po . far 
There is an act of the! N 

chbills when in Belle- | (not only years ago.) but of later years 

where, but we should not paint schoolj¢ ! : in | 
houses with coal tar, but with first-class | famation caused by their bites. They; 
paint, and the most tasteful colors WITS 3650 bY the Lord, JR rental HON. lf 

» on i § aby i : » L nh 0 yu pr i 

hat can be had, . that Shiidzen will of sin ; and the fiery burning of their bites, | 

feel at home t has been the custom |, 4 b's final death show the terrible ef | 
ath fects of sin and its pains, which nothing] 

to select a school site that was for no | jee than fire can express. Beautiful in| 
other use. This is wrong, the most pleas- appearance as the serpent, nevertheless it) 
ant location should be taken hool | is death. 
honses should be well furnished and] The trua, paculigr, pernicious, flery ser. | 
supplied with the best teachers, and then | pents were their murmuring disposition 
only cau proper results be expected. * |and complaints against God —Laxax 

. 5 ] : Hee { in v of 
—A party of hunters, of this place, The exit effects of sin The evil of] 1. 

§ O ¥ : 

left for the Seven Mountaios on the |e aed ite greatness. The. real ovil is the| 
morning of 23. sin and not its punishment, but it is only 

— Everybody can do what they wish to | by the punishment that men realize the 
do—that is save money, by purchasing evil of sin itsall, 

their goods of Clevan Dinges, dry-goods, Moses prayed. The first source of help 

ready-made clothing, hats, boots, shoes, for Singur) ayer. THe mesknom, ph- 
groceries, glass and queens ware, fiance and forbearing spirit © 0808 AD 

, . peared conspicuous on this occasion, 
Still they are trying it. One night]! 8 Make a fiery serpent. It was made 

last we. k some scamp or other tried to] of their brass (our copper or bronze) of the 
gain an entrance to the house of Jacob | color and form of the flery serpent. 
Keen, of Penn twp, but for some cause | Setifonapole. That it might be seen 
was frightened off. Will such crimes | all over the camp by all who were bitten. 

have an end? Every family ought to be 1% rus Ionde sonagicuons, say find. 

prepared to serve such persons with a it re a dhe in Ae . er due amount of powder and lead. pent rep . ramen i ehastisement, so the looking unto it at 
—NAYE 10 PER CEXT ON YOUR BEDI! (God's word denoted acknowledgement of 

BOOM SUIT BY BUYING IT FROM BRACH- | (heir sin, longing for deliverance from its 
BiLL. penalty, and faith in the means appointed 

by God for hesling. —~CLARKE. 
He lived. “Ho that turned himself 

toward it was not ssved by the thing that 
he saw, but by thes who art the Savior of 
all! Wisd, xvi. 7, 
The pertinence of the illustration lies in 

three InCis 

1. That Christ, like the sarpent, was 
made in the likeness of that which was 
descructive and evil, without being such 
in reality bh mself ; Rom. viii. 3; 2 Cor 
v. 21; Gal. iii 18 
Thst Christ, like the serpent, was set 

forth in the sight of all; John xii. 82; 
Col, ii 16 

8. That the locking to Christ with the oye 
of faith, like the looking at the serpent 
with the bodily eyes, brings salvation ; 
Isaiah lxv. 22; John vi. 40, 47. —LuTH. 
ER. 

The brazen serpent was taken by the 
[sraclites to Canaan, and there preserved 
till the time of Hezekish, who had 1t 
hroken in pieces because the people had 
long burned incense before it in idolntroas 
wor-hip 2 Kin. xviii 4 

Grace superabounds with God, "Look 
and live’ embodies his scheme of salys 

tion. But the look is one which meltsjthe 
heart. The Israelite saw a serpent when 
he looked. and it reminded him of the 
eause of his ruin. Bitlan by a serpent, 
because condemned for » sin; snd yet 
saved, saved from sufforing, saved from 
sin, Thus the sinner under Christ Jooks— 
he sees one dving—dying for sin, dying 
tor the sinners gin. And can he whe sces 
that suffering Savior live any longer in 
gin? Can he thrust new thorns into that 
brow, drive new nails into that flesh, and 
new burdens on that burden<bearer? 

Look, look unto Jesus, and looking un- 
to Jesus, epurn sin and follow atter all pus 
rity. 

mene * 

GUILTY OF WRONG. : 
Some people have a fashion of confusing 

excellent remedies with a large mass of 

“patent medicines,” and in this they are 

guilty of wrong, There are some adver- 
tised remedies fully worth all that is asked 

for them, and one at least we know of— 
Hop Bitters, The writer has had occasion 
to use the Bitters in just such a climate as 
we have in Bay City, and has always 
found them to be first-class and relmble, 
doing all that is claimed for them.— JTris 
bune. 

What is more disagreeable than to be 

thrown in contact with people having bad 

breath 7? If it could not be prevented it 
might be excusable, but when so perfect a 
remedy as Green's Liver Pills is to be bad 

it is simply inexcusable. 

~—A parlor suit or chamber set can be 
booght at Brown's furniture rooms, on 
Bishop St, Bellefonte, at a saving of 20 
to 50 per vent. compared with the prices 
of other dealers. Just go and price his 

goods if you need any thing. 

—If there is any one store in this coun- 
ty that does business exclusively upon 
the “one price for all” principle, and 
the lowest price with every article mark- 
ed, we must accord the praise to the 
store of Lyon & Co, and we challenge 
any one to a denial of this fact. This is 
the only true and honest business prin- 
vipie; others would do wll to pattern af- 
ter Lyon & Co. tf 
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BABY SAVED. 
We are so thankful to say that our baby 

was permanently cured of a dangerous and 

protracted irregularity of the bowels by 

the use of Hop Bitters by its mother, 

which at the same time restored her to 

perfect health and strength. —The parents, 

Roshester. N, Y. See another column, — 
Buffalo Express. 

er ——— . 

—We do not bait you on one article 
and charge you double for the next, but 
we will sell yoa all goods right through 
at hottom prices, which are marked in 
plain figures, Lyox & Co. tf, 

For the Rerorren. 
~What bothers nus at present is, to 

  

ROX “3 
good, b@b} 
calves, 66@ 

shed, but it will not deptive the person] 
rom voling. | 

seman. smn J on. — 

Spring Mills Market. 

Wheat, $1.25 
Rye, 8k 
Corn, ears. per bu, [0e, 
Corn, shelled, 750. 

Oats, 4 
Buckwheat, 0c, 
Barley, bi, 
Cloversead,. 40 to 450 

Timothy seed, 2.00102 75 
Plaster ground per ton, $10.00 
Flour, par bbl $7.00 
Butter, 80c, 
Tallow, Ge. 
Lard, 11. 

Ham, 12e¢. 

Shoulders 9 
Bacon or side, 9¢ 
Begs per doz. 220 
Corrected waetly ne 1, J, Grenoble, 

MARKETS, 

Philad., Nov, 21.—-Wheat, No, 2, 1L.58@ 

a 

1.39, Corn 068; oats, white, 50. 
In 

prime, BY @T,; 
Sheep—prime, i§@5Y; 

Lambe, 43{@7¢. Miloh 
Hogs, good, 6@914. 

Live stook.—Cattle, 
wd, BY @67%. 

Sig. 

MARRIED, 
On 24 Sep., George W, Riter, of neas 

Bellefonte, and Vinnie Walker, of Miles! 
burg. Pa. i 

On28 ult, W. H, Corman and Miss | 
Lydia A. Rockey, both of near Belles 
fonte, 

On the 17 inst, Samual F. Diehl, of 
Marion twp, and Miss Maggie Meese, of 
Howard, Pa. 
On the 10 inst.,, Wm. N. Erb, of Brad- 

ford, McKean county, and Miss Kate E, 
Gates, of Centra county, Pa. 

DIED, 

On 13 inst, near this place, Emma 
Jane, dsughter of George and Susan 
Sweeny, aged 8 yoars, 4 months, and 23 
days. 

On the 16 inst, in Potter twp., Philip 

dnye. 

Ong ti ints, in Miles twp, Mr. Sam'l 
Cond), aged 90 years, 5 months and 20 
days, He was one of the early settlers of 
that section. 

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS, 

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS are offerad yeu 
by the Burrixarox Route, It will pay 

you to read their advertisement to be found 

aleewbera in this issne 26 may Tm 

OLDEST AND BEST 
FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

The New York OngenveR has now the laagest cir. 
culstion of its class, Its 

Undenominational, 
Unsectarian, 

Evangelical 
and Mational., 

It will enter its 
> rg A 7 SIXTIETH YEAR 

with a sheet four times the size of its first issue ; full 
of Forelgn and Domestic nows; with vigorous Editor 
rials upou matters of religious and secular interest: 
with sarefully edited | epartments for cuildren Kab- 
bath School Teachers, Farmers and Business Mon; 

  

Carper, aged 71 years, 8 moths and! 24! 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER. 
. W. Cor. Eighth and Market Ste., 8. W, Cor. Eighth and Filbert Sts 

PHILADELPHIA. 

  

TIIE GREATEST RARGAINS 

&e. 

  

  

1881 FALL AND WIN 

WHITCOMB, 
The Popular an (Clothier, 

LOCK HAVEN, PA. 
“WHR 

i 

  . 

A mm Ava 
LR Aia\J4h AN, 

Our New Stock is urges and more complete than ever before; the 
grade of goods better, and prices as low as usual, Our Clothing is the 
best sewed and cut; we use but very little clothing but what is made by 

ions, : 
strictly pure and superior to any other in 
msrket. Ask your grocer for then, and do 

ct he pt off with any others until you 
+ 7e given them a trl, 
  

American houses, 

We move our stock the fastest and therefore have the cleanest goods, 
nd latest styles; we have over 600 Overcoats, only 28 of which we kept 
rom last year, Our stock comprises many new styles never Lefore shown. 

  
| 

We bave Clothing for the Rich, 

We have Clothing for the Poor, 
We have Clothing for the Large, 

We bave Clothing for the!Small 

WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD ! 
Our Clothing is the best Bewed, 

Our Clothing is the best Cut, 
Our Clothing is the best Fit, 

Our Hats are correct in Style, Right in Prices, Best Manufacture, 
Our Boots and Shoes are most Serviceable in Quality, 

Lowest in Price—sold the Chespest 

A PERFECT AVALANCHE! 
NEW AND NOBBY GARMENTS, 

NOTHING T0 EXCELL 
NOTHING TO EQUAL. 

We are safe to say that there is not within 100 miles of here as com- 
plete and large a stock of Clothing, or store where goods are sold as close. 

Youths’, Boys and Children’s Dep. 
We make a speciality of Boys' Suits; does your boy feck awkward ? 

Perbape it is not bis fault, but bis clothes do not give him  isir chance, 
and maybe they cost as much as ours, which fit and would make him gens 

mn 
All Bizes—{rom 2% years to 500 pounds, 

#3 OVERCOATS—cut in Medium length, 
OVE &COATS—cut Extra Long me 

We would call particular aitention to our Overcoats called “VAN 
LYKE,” which is much like an Ulster, without any belt arrangement. 

TRUNKS & BAGS IN VARIETY. 

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS ! 
Line complete—Red, White, god all colors U 

We will say more next time, or 

"i 
wi 

OVERCOATS 
UVERCOA IS 
OVERCOAT 

OVERLOA I? 

OVERCOAT: 

OVERCOATH 
OVE ROOAT: 
OVERCOAT 
JVER COAT 
UVERUIDATE   

underwear. Buck Gloves, 
when you call aud see me, 

Special prices to the patrons of this paper. 

tah, 
for 

Council Bluffs, Omaha, 
DENYER, LEADY 

SALT LAKE, SAN FAENTsc 

Wireman and the Korth. ent, 

fe 

EN 
Hap, 3 

JOuX BLAIR 

WOOD, ~OUX CIT:. 

srrkories thd the Vet 

| Miones iis, liaron, Voigs, Por 
= a W thona, LaCrosse, 

and sil points in Minnesota. Dakoté 

At Ngune] Bl he the Chteage § 
w “nd ‘re dearth rem, . Lt 
{= Hye and the Kaskakes 

Pullman Hotd Dining Cars 

CHICAGO & COUNCIL BLUFP 
Pullman Sleepers on all Night Tralee. 

mR ta 

REP Pr, 

.* ® 

oi Lx 
Aor. * Sevier 

Ofc on Aleghben) Dellefotad 
» 

A ————————————" 

F. FORTNE) R. - 
Allorney »t 

in old Conard buildizg, + y 

  

LOCK HAVEN, PA.     
i 
i 

i 

In Ready Made 

CLETRINGE. 

LOWER IN PRICE THAN ANY 
WHERE IN THE STATE. 

  

Call and See the New Goods. 

BARGAINS JUST ARRIVED 

AT THE 

  Penn’s Valley Bargain Store. 

—————————— 

DRY GOODS, NOTIOS, 

READY MADE CLOTHING,   BETTER IN QUALITY THAN ANY OTHER STORE 

CAN FIND. MOST WONDERFUL BARGAIN=, 

No Shoddy! No Humbug! 

When you buy of SAM’L LEWINS, 

of the famous   with eight active Editors, an unrivalled staff of For 
oign Correspondents, and paid Writers and Contrib 
utors in every part of the Conntry, 

NEW BOOK 
et 1 

“TRENEUS” I ETTERS 
With Steel Portrait of the Author, 

is given to i 
seiner and 83 156 for the coming year, 

Specimen copies free 
Address: NEW YURK OBSERVER, 
novl7 St. Nxw 

one sending us a bona fide New Bune 

York, 

  

PHILAD. BRANCH 

UILDING LOTS for sale at Spring 
'B.— Letters tes 

tamentary on the estate of Rob 

I Mills, Centre county, Pa. 
building lots, on the line of the Lawisbur 
& Tyrone Railroad, south of the depot an 
bridge across Peens creek, Also 20 build 
ing lots on the public road leading from 
Spring Mills to Potters Mills, on the north 

, having been duly granted the under 
signed, he requests nll persons koowin 

to make immediate payment, and thos 
havin 
them duly suthentioated for settlement 

  side of the railroad, and 00 acres timber JOHN SHANNON, Executor 

A 
ert Lee, late of Potter township, deceased, 

themselves to be indebted to the deceased 

claims against the same, to present 

$2 pays for one year for any specified day 
of the week. 

$1 pays for six months for any specified 
day of the week 

$1 per month (including Sundays) will be 
ed on subscriptions for a less peri. 
od than three months 

know how those democrats feel, who 
were using their influence against some 
of our regular nominees at the late elec 
tion, We hnow of some parties in Mill- 
heim, and also in Haines township, that 
were acting very indifferent towards 

FT RIPE 
Fey It you sreamang 
on” of fav noes won 5 

fn ened Ly Lhe strain of wo 
5% your duties avoid a 
a minuiastiand use J 

Ww Hop Bitors. 
K€ 11 you are young and i 

dlwrction or dissipa 
ried or singe, old or 

leave, on Egg Hilt and the railroad rune 
ning through it, consisting of white oak, 
white pine, hemiock. &e for further par 
ticulars inquire of R. H. DUNCAN, 
10novat, Spring Mills. 

If you nrc a 
man of jot M 
terstoliite aver mid 
night work, t res 

tore brain nerve and 
bE waste, use Mop B. 

ring from any in. IB 
i you are mar Ho 

Foun, suitering from 

  

DMINISTRATORS NOTICE. 
Letters of administration 

upon the estate of Elizabeth Bitner, late 
of Harris twp,. deceased, having been du- 
ly granted to the undersigned by the Reg 
ister of Centro county, thay request all 

Boots. Shoes, Hats, and Caps, 

| y 
| Groceries, 
| 

{ Queensw 

Fi 

re,   i 

| 

Cy 

a h, Salt, 

Confectionery, 
~—AND— 

MERCHANDISE. 

HOLIDAY GOODS 

i 

GENERAL 

~ n great variety. 
td —————————————— A A 

————————— 

I claim to have the Cheapest 

Store in Penn’s Valley. 

e 

b 
ment, makes t 
Route to the South, South-West, 
i 

instead of a d 

for sole at all offices in the 
Canada, 

ar Car Accommodatic 
»iil be cheerfully gi 
ay addross an © 

J 

H. R. WHITCOMB, [Tamm T==ay 

ce 
lining Chairs. No e 

in Reelind 

Rie Above all otiers, the 
and 

Try it, and Jou will 8a traveling a luxury 

via this Celebrated 
Lp i sang 

aformation about Rates of Fare, Sleep 
as nh ns, Tins Tables, Mat 

and w send 

3 ap of Unived 

Throug 

t 
tales. in colors, by 

J. 0. A. Bid, x, tn Age! 
~ as 

and 317 «New York 

PEO, Ua Miner oblonga Oe 
A TL x 

¥ 
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Rd 

Mr. Dankle, our nominee for Sheriff, 
and now, after Mr, Durkle (than whom 
no better man appeared on our county 
ticket) has been so trinmphantly elect- 
ed, we wonder how those persons feel, 
For the yery persons, who in a manner 
worked against Mr, Dunkle, are always 
ready to feed at the public crib, or have 
friends who may in the near future as- 
pire to some public position. We, how- 
ever, have it from good authority, that 
when those parties interested in said 
transactions, will appear among the list 
of candidates, that the true democrats of 
those sections will remember them, with 
due respect, for their loyalty. But we 
trust they know enough not to pursue 
the same course again. » 

—T 0 EUROPE, ,— 
INCLUDING POSTAGE. 

DBIIY si0nsisinssrisrass sosiquner sisesnsss cossennes $17.30 
Weekly (European Edition)... .c.yeend CO 
NEW (Domestic BS SUPPLIED. 

NEWSDEALERS SUPPLIED, 
POSTAGE FREE. 

Daily Edition.2 and a half cents per copy 
Sanday Edition.,....... Four cents prr copy 
Weekly Edition.........Two cents per copy 

N. B.—Not lass thun 5 copies mailed to 
newsdealers at wholesale rates, 
We allow no commissions on subscrip- 

tions to Daily Edition. 
ddress, NEW YORK HERALD 

2 nov 8t. Broadway & AonSt, N.Y, 

—Doll & Mingle, Brockerhoff house 
block, headquarters for all men’s, wom- 
en’s, boys or | boots and shoes, 25 

4 you pay elsewhere of pring ,) 
he     Nine million feet of lumber, worth 

Lake, 

aor Bealth or languish B 
ness, rely on opi 

Whoever yOu Aare 
whenever you feel 
thet your system 

2 needs cleansing, ton 
ing or stimulating, 

3 without inforicating, 
f take op . 

Bitters. 

ah on a bed of sick- 

Bitters 
Thousands dle an 

[ 1 pually fr © pone 
ig, arm of 
int Lat eral A mt 

2 have been prevented 
by a timely wwe of 

HopBitters 

Py 11: vo you dys- 
qd pepsra, kidney fi 

or urinar 
plaint, ¢ , 
of the stomach, 
bovels, blood, 

i (roar or nerves 11H 

is an absolute 
and frresista- 
ble cure for 

“ 3 narcotics, 
A Hop Bitters] 

1f you are sim-}i 
ty weak and 
ow spirited, tr, 

iti It ma 

say *) curg 

HE Ay ne 
dreds. 

fold by drug. 
Send tor   persons knowing themselves to be indeb 

ed to the deceased, to make immedia 
payment, and those having 

4 ARM AT PRIVATE SALE. The 
undersigned offers at private snle, 

his valuable farm east of Centre Ill. 
containing 76 ACRES LAND, all clear 
except about three acres. which is wood. 
Iand. Thereon erected a 2 story log 
House, weatherboarded, a Bankbarn, and 
all necessary outbuildings. A well 
of good, never failing water at the house, 
and a finestream of running water through 
the farm, and water in every field wk 
8 good Orchard of grafted fruit. About 
20 acres of tha land is excellent meadow, 
ORE IN THREE FIELDS of the farm. 
The farm is under pe fonces and cul 
tivation, and is the farm formerly owned 
by Peter Wolf, on the forks of the road 
leading from Potters Mills to Spring 
Mills. For further information inquire 
t.the premises or John Shannon at 

tre Hall, 
fangdm PHILIP KEMP, 

authintecated for settlement, 

200010t 

Our Beloved 

SGARRIELD. 
al fogs 8 full } th t ri ent, making 8 full length portraits 
colors on heav par with a rich gold Plated ah 

a 1 
be able to possess’ 

souvenir of our la 
i mail it at only 

same 
TB oolors, reducedto 

in 
Postag taken. 
Ra a th bean: ay aaente 
Nothing sells BNR for Jampies and te 

toch im, 4 00x threes. Now 

order that every family may 
boautt aland touchin, 
and ' 
00py. su 

xh 
os, for only 15 ots 

Now is tke   
claims 

against the same, to present them dul 

GEO SWEENY, Centre Hall, 
ALEX KUHN, Boalsburg, 

nt Uhromo Lithograph of our late Presi 

o vale of this beautiful work of art 
In 

fa Froidant 
ARID 

tim te 
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Ferk, 

I am selling Clothing and Over- 

coats at lower prices thau any one 

Le 

te 

y 

in the county. 

~ 
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oe 

Produce. 

C. DING 
to 
ts.       Full Market Price paid for all) 
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